Internship Opportunities 2012

George Sparling
Laboratory of Axiomatics
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA

- TECBio REU

Ayoob, Joseph C jayoob@pitt.edu
6th January Jan 2012

Dear Dr. Sparling,

We thank you for writing a letter of support for one of our past TECBio REU @ Pitt applicants.
We are pleased to announce the 3rd summer for our REU program in computational biology, and would hope that you would also be willing to recommend another student(s) for our program this year.
A PDF of our 2012 program flyer can be found at our website www.tecbioreu.pitt.edu, which also hosts our program application page:
http://intranet.ccbb.pitt.edu/forms/tecbio/apply/.
The application deadline is March 2, 2012.
We would also be most grateful if you would be willing to pass this information on to your colleagues who might know of students that would benefit from our program.

Thank you again for your support.

Best,
Joe Ayoob and Chakra Chennubhotla
Program Directors, TECBio REU @ Pitt
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
www.tecbioreu.pitt.edu
● ORNL RAMS Student Summer Internships

From: University Partnerships Office [mailto:university.partnerships@orau.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 10, 2012 7:32 AM
To: O.R.A.U. Council Mailing List
Cc: mccoydd@ornl.gov
Subject: ORAU Opportunity: ORNL RAMS Student Summer Internships

The ORAU University Partnerships Office is pleased to provide the information below regarding a program available to all institutions. This notice is a service to ORAU Sponsoring and Associate Institutions. Please forward within your institution and broadly to colleagues as you feel appropriate.

Dear students and faculty:

The website is open for applications for summer 2012 internships through the Research Alliance in Math and Science program (http://computing.ornl.gov/internships/rams). Please note that all fields are required for submission and for cyber security, there is no opportunity to save partially completed applications. Current student resumes should be uploaded as a Word (.doc) file with LAST NAME as the first word in the filename. Resume files that are not named with your LAST NAME first cannot be accepted and will result in an incomplete application. Incomplete applications will not be considered. I look forward to receiving your application packages! Please note that the deadline is the deadline for your entire package. Your official transcript should show the courses you have completed in December with grades. Please list the courses you are currently taking without a grade.

Please note: your academic standing is the last year of school you have completed. For most of you, that will be the academic year you completed in May or December 2011.

Best to you in 2012! Debbie McCoy Research Alliance in Math and Science